Kiss Me Quiet:
You’re laying back chill, biting your tongue
Taking it in, looking like you love
Listening to me run my pretty little mouth
And the sweet soft sound as the words fall out
Oh its a sexy little dance
You watching me talking with my hands
Oh and you know I won’t quit
That look like you’re trying to resist my lips says
Tell me what you want, where you wanna go
Tell me who you are, what you think, yeah you’re smiling like you wanna know
All my crazy friends, boy I’ll make you laugh
Talking ‘bout Panama City, best spring break I ever had
Baby I know what you want
When you crank my favourite song
So I’ll sing along, yeah, sing along
Sing up a riot
Till you kiss me quiet
I’ll keep going on and on until you kiss me quiet
Can you keep a secret, I’ll whisper in your ear
Boy, I’ll make you hang onto every word you hear
I’ll keep spilling it, you keep listening till you can’t hold back no more
I’ll tell you what I want, where I wanna go
Tell you who I am, what I think, yeah you’re smiling like you wanna know
All my crazy friends, boy I’ll make you laugh
Taking ‘bout Panama City, best spring break I ever had
Baby, I know what you want
When you crank my favourite song
So I’ll sing along, yeah, sing along
Sing up a riot
Till you kiss me quiet
I’ll keep going on and on until you kiss me quiet
Oh its a sexy little dance
You watching me talking with my hands
Oh and you know I won’t quit
That look like you’re trying to resist my lips says

Tell me what you want, where you wanna go
Tell me who you are, what you think, yeah you’re smiling like you wanna know
All my crazy friends, boy I’ll make you laugh
Talking ‘bout Panama City, best spring break I ever had
Baby I know what you want
When you crank my favourite song
So I’ll sing along, yeah, sing along
Sing up a riot
Till you kiss me quiet
I’ll keep going on and on until you kiss me quiet

Elevator:
Push the button, hold the door
Flying by the second floor
Way you got me feeling wasn’t something I was looking for
Stomach dropping, close my eyes
Fighting off the butterflies
As the room begins to rise, shooting to the sky
And I’m holding on
Like i’m on an elevator
To a new kinda high
It’s a straight up buzz on a feel good ride
And I don’t wanna go down
I don’t wanna go down
I’m on an elevator
Woah, woah, woah
Halfway to heaven, skip the stairs
Moving fast but I ain’t scared
Every time you kiss me gets me flying through the air
And I’m holding on
Like i’m on an elevator
To a new kinda high
It’s a straight up buzz on a feel good ride
And I don’t wanna go down
I don’t wanna go down
I’m on an elevator
Woah, woah, woah
I’m on an elevator
Higher than the Eiffel Tower
Like a hundred miles an hour
This feeling now that I’ve found you
I don’t wanna lose
So I’m holding on
Like i’m on an elevator
To a new kinda high
It’s a straight up buzz on a feel good ride

An elevator
To a new kinda high
It’s a straight up buzz on a feel good ride
And I don’t wanna go down
I don’t wanna go down
I’m on an elevator
Woah, woah, woah
Yeah I’m on an elevator
Woah, woah, woah
And I don’t wanna go down

Speed of Night:
Your hands in my hair
Like top down air
Yeah, maybe we’re moving too fast, ah, but I don’t care
That sun’s gone down
Moon’s creeping out
And we’re falling like 2 stars in this stop sign town
Moving at the speed of night
Brighter than a couple headlights
High been rolling down a 2 lane road only we know taking our time
Moving at the speed of night
Shining like a neon sign
I don’t know where this things going but you got me holding on tight
Moving at the speed of night
Moving at the speed of night
With you this close
Kissing me slow
My heads spinning, close to wrecking, no control
With every breath
I’m breathing in
Yeah, skin on skin, head on your chest, I’m feeling it
Moving at the speed of night
Brighter than a couple headlights
High been rolling down a 2 lane road only we know taking our time
Moving at the speed of night
Shining like a neon sign
I don’t know where this things going but you got me holding on tight
Moving at the speed of night
Feels like a dream
But we ain’t asleep
And until that day break comes how bout we keep
Moving at the speed of night
Brighter than a couple headlights
High been rolling down a 2 lane road only we know taking our time
Moving at the speed of night
Shining like a neon sign
I don’t know where this things going but you got me holding on tight

Moving at the speed of night
Moving at the speed of night, yeah

Take Me Home:
Say you were hoping you’d run into me here
And for old times you’d like to buy me a beer
But you, ooh, ain’t gonna take me home
You reach out and brush the hair from my face
Look in my eyes like nothing’s changed
But you, oooh, ain’t gonna take me home
You probably had a fight
Slammed the door and walked out
She’s probably waiting up
For you baby right now
You could stay here all night, like you just might
But we both know
You ain’t gonna take me home
You move in close like it’s too loud in this bar
You say that you and her are falling apart
But you, oooh ain’t gonna take me home
You probably had a fight
Slammed the door and walked out
She’s probably waiting up
For you baby right now
You could stay here all night, like you just might
But we both know
You ain’t gonna take me home
I know you had a fight
Slammed the door and walked out
I used to be the one
Waiting for you right now
You could stay here all night like you just might
But we both know
You ain’t gonna take me home
Still get me buzzing every time you touch my hand
You’re gonna lean in, try to kiss me
But I’ll just pull back
So when she calls again
Go ahead, pick up your phone
Cause you ain’t gonna take me home

Oh no
Oh, oh
We both know
You ain’t gonna take me home

Lightning Bolt:
I wanna touch
That’s gonna shake, shake me up
I wanna kiss
That’s gonna shock me through my fingertips
Don’t wanna drop of rain
Yeah I want me a hurricane, spinning
Electrostatic in the air
The kind that hits you everywhere, everywhere everywhere
I wanna feel the fire, wanna see the smoke
I want me a lightning bolt
Striking me down
Shaking the ground
Blow the power, blackout dark
Love that’s stronger than a spark
Oh
I want me a lightning bolt
Oh
I want me a lightning bolt
Yeah I’m taking off my rubber soles
I’m gonna stand
Out in the open gonna raise my hands
No I ain’t gonna run
I’m gonna let it hit me when it comes
I’m talking bout that jaw drop, white hot, one shot
Come on give me what you got, what you got, what you got
I wanna feel the fire, wanna see the smoke
I want me a lightning bolt
Striking me down
Shaking the ground
Blow the power, blackout dark
Love that’s stronger than a spark
Oh
I want me a lightning bolt
Oh
I want me a lightning bolt
I wanna touch, thats gonna shake, shake me up

Yeah
I wanna feel the fire, wanna see the smoke
I want me a lightning bolt
Striking me down
Shaking the ground
Blow the power, blackout dark
Love that’s stronger than a spark
Oh
I want me a lightning bolt
Oh
I want me a lightning bolt
Oh lightning bolt
I wanna touch thats gonna shake, shake me up
I wanna kiss
Thats gonna shock me through my fingertips

Good For You:
Look at you all cleaned up
Clean cut, clean shave
Look at you looking at her in the corner
That way
Buying her all the drinks I like
Kissing her right when you catch my eye
Pulling her to the dance floor
We both know what you’re doing that for, well
Hey that’s good for you, good for you
You moved on, I’m moving on too
Yeah, I’m more than fine, more than fine
Watching you show her off tonight
Not gon' play that game
Throw it in your face
Ain’t gonna say what I want to
What I’m gon’ do
Is just say good for you, good for you, good for you
Yeah, that’s good for you, good for you, good for you
Look at me doing alright
Tears dried, good buzz
Yeah look at me happy, laughing, just cause
Staring at me from across the room
Like you wish I came here with you
But you’re holding her closer
Cause we both know that this thing’s over
Hey that’s good for you, good for you
You moved on, I’m moving on too
Yeah, I’m more than fine, more than fine
Watching you show her off tonight
Not gon' play that game
Throw it in your face
Ain’t gonna say what I want to
What I’m gon’ do
Is just say good for you, good for you, good for you
Yeah, that’s good for you, good for you, good for you
You walk up right around closing
You pretend that you didn’t notice

Me having a good time
We both know that that’s a lie
Hey that’s good for you, good for you
You moved on, I’m moving on too
Yeah, I’m more than fine, more than fine
Watching you show her off tonight
Not gon' play that game
Throw it in your face
Ain’t gonna say what I want to
What I’m gon’ do
Is just say good for you, good for you, good for you
Yeah, that’s good for you, good for you, good for you
Good for you, good for you, good for you
Yeah that’s good for you

